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Matter 3  

Issue 3(b) Strategic Allocations – Coton Park East 

Questions 

1 (d) How would the development of the site and its associated infrastructure be phased to ensure 

the delivery of a mixed use, sustainable development in line with the Housing Trajectory? What 

safeguards would there be to secure the provision of infrastructure when it is required? 

2 Will Policies DS5 and DS7, as proposed to be modified, be effective in securing the delivery of 

sustainable development at Coton Park East through the planning process? Do they contain the 

necessary safeguards and requirements to ensure the impacts of the development are appropriately 

mitigated? 

Concise Answers 

1 (d) In Coton Park West RBC have demonstrated that they are prepared to allow housing 

development to outstrip the provision of the associated infrastructure and a sustainable 

development has not been delivered. They are not proposing additional safeguards for the Coton 

Park East development to secure the provision of infrastructure when it is required.  

2.            No. 

  

Detailed Response 

 

Housing pressure in the North of Rugby Secondary School Priority Area 

1. Table 1 below provides a forecast of new house completions in the county council’s North of 

Rugby secondary school planning area. 

 

 

Table 1: Prediction of New Houses being built in the North of Rugby Secondary School Planning 

Area5 

 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 
Coton Park East – existing permissions          30          50          50         15    

Other existing permissions        223         305        325      317     300 

Coton Park East – proposed new allocation           30          50      100     100 

Other proposed new allocations            35      130     135 
TOTAL        253        385        460      562      535 
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Some key terms 

2. Some key terms when considering school infrastructure are: 

 

(a) School Catchment Area. The part of the borough which is actually able to send its 

children to any particular school; 

(b) School Planning Areas. The two areas of the borough which Warwickshire County 

Council has designated for the purposes of secondary school planning; 

(c) School Priority Area. The part of the borough which has been designated by 

Warwickshire County Council which ought to be able to send its children to any particular 

school; and 

(d) School Sufficiency Strategy. An annual document produced by Warwickshire County 

Council which compares the demand for school places with the supply of school places in 

each school planning area and sometimes proposes solutions for the problems identified. 

(These documents tend to be written in the Autumn of each year and adopted by the county 

council in the Spring of the following year so the current School Sufficiency Strategy is the 

2016 document. At the time of writing the 2017 document was not in the public domain). 

The situation in the North of Rugby 

3. The situation in the North of Rugby is relatively straightforward. There is one school priority 

area and that is the school priority area for Avon Valley School17. This school priority area is 

identical to the North of Rugby Secondary School Planning Area. In 2014 WCC forecast Avon 

Valley School would become over-subscribed in 20151 and the school did indeed become 

over-subscribed in 201518. For the 2017 admission round the school operated a catchment 

area within its priority area of just 1.697 miles distance from the school14. Avon Valley 

School lies to the South West of Coton Park. Houses which have already been built in Coton 

Park lie beyond the school’s catchment area. The Avon Valley School catchment area is likely 

to shrink still further as a result of the new houses which are being built in the North of 

Rugby. Therefore it is highly likely that no house that is built in Coton Park East will fall into 

Avon Valley School’s catchment area and pupils from houses in Coton Park East will not be 

able to attend their priority school. Indeed it is not clear what secondary school they will be 

able to attend. 

 

 

4. The Inspector is invited to view a short BBC report on WCC’s failure to provide for existing 

secondary school pupils in Coton Park by following this link: 

https://www.facebook.com/MidlandsBBC/videos/10155211893794761/?fref=mentions. The 

BBC highlight the plight of the Flynns, new residents of Coton Park, as they grapple with 

having to send their children to three different secondary schools (only one of which is 

local).  

 

https://www.facebook.com/MidlandsBBC/videos/10155211893794761/?fref=mentions
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5. As a result of WCC’s failure pupils in Coton Park are being allocated to Bilton School (in the 

South of Town) and to Rugby Free Secondary School (which currently occupies a disused 

Infant School19, also in the South of Town). The county council has failed to provide a Safe 

Route to school from Coton Park to either of these schools and it is therefore likely that the 

majority of affected pupils travel to those schools by motorised transport adding to 

pressures along the A426 and at the gyratory [which already breaches the legal limit for 

annual nitrogen dioxide concentration20]. 

 

6. WCC’s failure is not confined to secondary schools. ‘Adequate’ primary school provision in 

the Coton Park Area has only been secured by converting an office block into a primary 

school21. The block’s car park has become the school playground. No green space is provided 

for the school children. [A primary school without green space might be inevitable in parts of 

London but ought to be unacceptable in Rugby]. Just across the A426 from Coton Park 

primary school children are being bused out of the Rugby Gateway “Sustainable” Urban 

Extension because the county council has failed to provide the primary school it committed 

to deliver by 20156. 

 

7. Not only has the county council failed to make adequate provision for existing pupils it has 

also failed to exercise its responsibility to flag up to RBC school shortages when commenting 

on planning applications in the North of Rugby – see case study overpage. 
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Planning Application – R10/0905 – a case study of the failure of RBC’s planning system to phase 
infrastructure alongside new housing development 
 
R10/0905 is the planning application which provides the basis for the current construction of 
houses in Coton Park East. A resolution in favour of granting planning permission was passed by 
RBC’s planning committee in July 2014 and consent was granted in April 201522.  
 
By 2014 the county council knew that the secondary school, Avon Valley, which serves Coton Park 
was at breaking point. The 2014 School Sufficiency Strategy states “The school is already at 
capacity and is forecast to be over-subscribed from 2015 onwards”1. Despite knowing that the 
local secondary school could not accommodate any additional pupils the county council raised no 
objections to R10/0905 (although they did ask for some money). 
 
Local residents supplied the information the county council had failed to provide. Both the Coton 
Park Residents Association and Newton and Biggin Parish Council wrote to RBC objecting to 
R10/0905 because of the over-subscription of local schools. 
 
In the report to committee RBC noted that local residents had raised concerns about the capacity 
of local schools2 but provided no evaluation of their comments and did not say why they 
considered these concerns were unfounded. [Which would have been difficult as they were very 
well founded]. Contrary to the information RBC had received from local residents their report to 
committee said that the site was “highly sustainable”3. 
 
Coton Park residents are currently unable to get into their priority school4 and this situation will 
be exacerbated as more houses are built. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Even though WCC is responsible for securing sufficient school places it does not, when consulted, 
evaluate planning applications to determine whether local schools can meet the demand. 
 
Even when a potential shortage of school places is flagged through consultation on planning 
applications RBC does not evaluate the response to see if it is well founded.  
 

 

The 2011 Core Strategy 

8. WCC provided evidence to RBC for the 2011 Core Strategy. With regard to the North of 

Rugby Secondary School Planning area WCC said that they would require 12.5 hectares of 

land on the Rugby Radio Mast site to accommodate 2,000 secondary school pupils and that 

they would make an additional 387 places available at Avon Valley School7.   

 

9. Of these proposals only the Rugby Radio Masts proposal found its way into 2011 Core 

Strategy. This was to be delivered by the end of phase 2 of the Core Strategy. Phase 2 of the 

Core Strategy ended in March 2016 and as the school year runs from September to August it 

is submitted that this represented a commitment from the county council to open a 

secondary school on the Rugby Radio Masts site no later than September 2015. Commenting 

on the Core Strategy, with the benefit of six years of hindsight, the county council’s Principal 
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Planning Officer [its most senior planning professional] wrote “… the Plan makes little 

provision for land for education development and has not, in this respect, kept pace with the 

rate of increase in demand for pupil places in the town”15. I submit that the known failings of 

the Core Strategy should not be tolerated in the next development plan for Rugby. 

 

10. The county council has neither expanded the capacity of Avon Valley School nor has it 

started the design of a secondary school on the Rugby Radio Masts site. The county council 

has undertaken none of the measures to expand secondary school provision in the borough 

that it envisaged in 2010. 

RBC’s failure to track the delivery of the infrastructure commitments in its Core Strategy 

11. A review of the agendas for Cabinet and Council in 2016 suggests that the Authority 

Monitoring Report was not brought to the attention of either body. In any case the Authority 

Monitoring Reports [LP21] fail to track the [non] delivery of the infrastructure which was 

included in the Core Strategy 2011. 

 

12. To use civil service jargon RBC is “unsighted” on WCC’s failure to deliver the infrastructure it 

promised as part of the Core Strategy. 

A secondary school for Coton Park? 

13. When, in June 2016, RBC was determining whether or not to present its Publication Draft to 

the Secretary of State it was directed to a report prepared on the consultation responses. 

This report noted that consultees had responded that “Coton Park East allocation could be 

improved through the allocation of land for a secondary school”8. RBC provided no response 

to this remark. [A failure to comply with its own Statement of Community Involvement9]. 

 

14. In August 2017 the Inspector advised RBC that he had not been provided with a summary of 

responses. Retrospectively RBC analysed [some of]16 the consultation responses it had 

received and provided responses to some of these. RBC appears to have developed three 

standard replies to consultation responses commenting on the shortage of school places. 

The three standard replies are: 

 

(a) To ignore the comment – for example this was the fate of Mr & Mrs G P Gray 

(1559)10; 

(b) To say that Warwickshire County Council did not object to the Publication Draft [and 

thus imply that there is not a problem with the provision of secondary school places] – for 

example this was the nature of the response to J Liddle (1036)11; and 

(c) To accept that there is a problem with the provision of secondary school places in 

the North of Rugby but to imply that respondents should not worry about this because 

“Discussions are at an advanced stage between the Borough Council, County Council 

Education department, the Education Funding Agency (EFA) and landowners/site promoters 

to identify a site to the north of Rugby that the development of Coton Park East will 

contribute to” – for example the response provided to S Purcell (88)12. 
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15. With regard to standard reply (b) RBC are wrong to assume that an absence of an objection 

from WCC is proof of an adequacy of school places. WCC’s own Principal Planning Officer 

now says that the county council failed to demand sufficient land for education in the 2011 

Core Strategy (see above). The case study provided above demonstrates that WCC do not 

object even when they are in a position to know that a shortage of school places is looming. 

 

16. I have three points to raise with regard to standard reply (c): 

 

 

(i) It demonstrates that an absence of a WCC objection is not evidence of a sufficiency of 

school places. If there was a sufficiency of school places why would WCC be looking for a 

school site? 

(ii) It is not an argument against allocating land for a secondary school in Coton Park – 

rather it is an argument for allocating land for a secondary school in Coton Park. The 

Prime Minister announced this school in July 201623. Seventeen months later a school 

site has not yet been found. This uncertainty could be resolved by allocating land in 

Coton Park. 

(iii) Recent experience in Rugby (see appendix 1) suggests that it takes four years between 

identifying a site for a new secondary school and providing the new school. Even if a 

school site was identified now and four months shaved-off the development time it 

would still not open until September 2022. If DS7 is approved then 2,195 houses are 

predicted to be built in the North of Rugby School Planning area before September 2022 

(see above). None of those houses will have an available secondary school place in the 

North of Rugby. (This probably understates the seriousness of the position. New 

secondary schools generally admit one year at a time and on that basis it would be 2028 

before a sixteen year old pupil moving into the area and wanting to start in a sixth form 

[Year 12] would have a place). 

Conclusions 

17. WCC has failed to deliver the additional school infrastructure it promised for the North of 

Rugby School Planning Area in the 2011 Core Strategy and this has led to an unsustainable 

situation in Coton Park. 

 

18. RBC has failed to monitor WCC’s [lack of] progress in delivering the infrastructure it 

promised in the 2011 Core Strategy.  

 

 

19. Even when there is a shortage of school places WCC does not object to planning applications 

for additional houses and this results in unsustainable housing developments being granted 

planning permission. 
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20. Even when RBC is notified that there is a shortage of school places RBC does not evaluate 

this aspect of planning applications and this results in unsustainable housing developments 

being granted planning permission. 

 

21. As a result of these failures people moving into a newly-built houses in Coton Park are not 

able to secure a place in their designated priority area secondary school. 

 

22. The only way secondary school education is currently being provided for people moving into 

newly-built houses in Coton Park is by allocating them places in distant schools which are 

reached by motorised transport through the gyratory [one of the two areas in the borough 

where RBC is failing to meet the legal limit for annual concentration of nitrogen dioxide]. 

 

23. Coton Park is not a sustainable location for new housing. 

 

24. By the end of phase 2 of the Publication Draft (March 2021) it is predicted that 1,315 houses 

will be built in the North of Rugby using existing planning permission. People moving into 

these houses will not be able to access a secondary school in their priority area. This is not 

sustainable. 

 

25. Rather than help resolve this issue, by allocating land for a secondary school, RBC are 

planning to make it worse through new housing allocations in the North of Rugby which it is 

predicted would result in a further 345 houses being built by the end of phase 2 (March 

2021). This is not sustainable. 

 

26. If infrastructure were to be phased to meet the Housing Trajectory (Question 1d) then 

planning permission for a new secondary school would already have been granted and 

construction would be in progress now. This has not happened demonstrating that the 

safeguards sought are not in place. 

 

27. The planning process has failed to secure the delivery of sustainable development at Coton 

Park (Question 2). New allocations of housing in this area will worsen the existing shortage 

of places in the North of Rugby Secondary School Planning Area and neither DS5 nor DS7 

contain policies to mitigate this shortage. 

 

28. DS7 is unsound and should be struck out of the Publication Draft. Alternatively DS7 should 

be modified by allocating land in Coton Park East for a secondary school and forbidding the 

occupation of any houses on the site until the secondary school has been constructed. 

 

 

Richard Allanach 

December 2017 

[2,692 words] 
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Appendix 1 – The time taken to build a new secondary school (the example of Rugby Free 

Secondary School) 

Stage Time taken Elapsed Time 
   

From site identification to 
applying for outline planning 
permission. 

November 2015 to November 
2016 

One year 

From applying for outline 
planning permission to 
receiving outline planning 
permission. 

November 2016 to December 
2017 

One year 

Applying for reserved matters 
permission and mobilising 
contractors 

Unknown Say half a year 

Construction period  One and a half years13 

TOTAL  Four years 
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Footnotes 

1. Page 26 of School Sufficiency Strategy, Warwickshire County Council (2014). 

2. Pages 46 and 47 of Agenda for 2 July 2014 meeting of RBC Planning Committee. 

3. Page 50 of Agenda for 2 July 2014 meeting of RBC Planning Committee. 

4. BBC Midlands report – 27 April 2017 

https://www.facebook.com/MidlandsBBC/videos/10155211893794761/?fref=mentions  

5. Appendix 9 of Report and Objection on Outline Planning Application: Addendum – 

Educational Need Review RBC/16CC016, SHARE, 2017. 

6. Page 4 of appendix 3 to the Core Strategy, RBC, 2011. (The primary school was intended to 

be delivered in phase 2, ie no later than 2015/16). As the school year starts in September I 

submit that it is reasonable to infer a commitment to deliver the school no later than 

September 2015. 

7. Letter from Phil Astle (WCC) to Robert Back (RBC) of 3 June 2010. Not in the Examination 

Library but available from: 

https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/education_provision_in_the_publi#incoming-

886115  

8. Page 18 of Local Plan Publication Draft Consultation Responses Summary, RBC, 2017. 

9. Page 15 of LP25. 

10. Page 925 of LP53.4. 

11. Page 236 of LP53.4. 

12. Page 439 of LP53.4. 

13. Page 84 of Flood Risk and Drainage Assessment, Alan Wood & Partners, 2017. Evidence 

provided by WCC’s Head of Physical Assets to WCC’s planning department in support of 

planning application RBC/16CC016. 

14. Page 2 of Breakdown of 2017 Secondary Non-Selective Places in Warwickshire, WCC, 2017. 

15. Paragraph 5.28 of Agenda Item 3 of the WCC Regulatory Committee meeting of 11 July 2017. 

The Principal Planning Officer’s comment is all the more remarkable when it is considered 

that the rate of housing development in Rugby has been below the level set in the Core 

Strategy.  

16. For example my own comment on this aspect of DS7 was provided at 16.05 on 26 October 

2016 and acknowledged by RBC at that time. It either does not appear in LP53.4 or has been 

comprehensively miscoded [I have searched under both “DS7” and “Allanach”]. LP53.4 also 

fails to pick up a separate representation I made about sustainable transport links and DS7. 

17. Secondary School priority areas map (WCC). Not in Examination Library but available at 

http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/mapsecondaryschools 

18. Page 8 of Secondary School Prospectus, WCC, 2016. Not in Examination Library but available 

at https://pdfsecret.com/download/admissions-policy_5a1de99fd64ab217dbbe85ce_pdf  

19. New Schools for Rokeby get closer to reality, WCC, 2016. Not in Examination Library but 

available at http://news.warwickshire.gov.uk/blog/2016/02/09/new-schools-for-rokeby-get-

closer-to-reality/ 

20. Page 21 of Air Quality Annual Status Report 2016, RBC, 2017. Not in the Examination Library 

but available at: 

https://www.rugby.gov.uk/downloads/file/1109/air_quality_annual_status_report_2016 

21. Rugby Free School – iKon Building, 1 Bailey Road, Rugby, CV23 0PD, DTZ, 2015. Not in 

Examination Library but available at 

http://www.planningportal.rugby.gov.uk/fastweb_upload/Planning%20Scanned%20Applicat

ions/R15-0012/Supporting%20Statement.pdf  

https://www.facebook.com/MidlandsBBC/videos/10155211893794761/?fref=mentions
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/education_provision_in_the_publi#incoming-886115
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/education_provision_in_the_publi#incoming-886115
http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/mapsecondaryschools
https://pdfsecret.com/download/admissions-policy_5a1de99fd64ab217dbbe85ce_pdf
http://news.warwickshire.gov.uk/blog/2016/02/09/new-schools-for-rokeby-get-closer-to-reality/
http://news.warwickshire.gov.uk/blog/2016/02/09/new-schools-for-rokeby-get-closer-to-reality/
https://www.rugby.gov.uk/downloads/file/1109/air_quality_annual_status_report_2016
http://www.planningportal.rugby.gov.uk/fastweb_upload/Planning%20Scanned%20Applications/R15-0012/Supporting%20Statement.pdf
http://www.planningportal.rugby.gov.uk/fastweb_upload/Planning%20Scanned%20Applications/R15-0012/Supporting%20Statement.pdf
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22. From Rugby Planning Portal decision details for R10/0905. Not in Examination Library but 

available at:  

http://www.planningportal.rugby.gov.uk/fulldetail.asp?AltRef=R10/0905&ApplicationNumb

er=R10%2F0905&AddressPrefix=&Postcode=&CaseOfficer=&ParishName=&AreaTeam=&Wa

rdMember=&Consultant=&DateDecidedStart=&DateDecidedEnd=&Locality=&AgentName=&

ApplicantName=&ShowDecided=&DecisionDescription=&DecisionLevel=&Sort1=FullAddressP

refix&Sort2=DateReceived+DESC&Submit=Search 

23. David Cameron announces 31 new free schools on final visit as Prime Minister, Prime 

Minister’s Office 10 Downing Street (2016). Not in Examination Library but available at: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/david-cameron-announces-31-new-free-schools-on-

final-visit-as-prime-minister 

 

http://www.planningportal.rugby.gov.uk/fulldetail.asp?AltRef=R10/0905&ApplicationNumber=R10%2F0905&AddressPrefix=&Postcode=&CaseOfficer=&ParishName=&AreaTeam=&WardMember=&Consultant=&DateDecidedStart=&DateDecidedEnd=&Locality=&AgentName=&ApplicantName=&ShowDecided=&DecisionDescription=&DecisionLevel=&Sort1=FullAddressPrefix&Sort2=DateReceived+DESC&Submit=Search
http://www.planningportal.rugby.gov.uk/fulldetail.asp?AltRef=R10/0905&ApplicationNumber=R10%2F0905&AddressPrefix=&Postcode=&CaseOfficer=&ParishName=&AreaTeam=&WardMember=&Consultant=&DateDecidedStart=&DateDecidedEnd=&Locality=&AgentName=&ApplicantName=&ShowDecided=&DecisionDescription=&DecisionLevel=&Sort1=FullAddressPrefix&Sort2=DateReceived+DESC&Submit=Search
http://www.planningportal.rugby.gov.uk/fulldetail.asp?AltRef=R10/0905&ApplicationNumber=R10%2F0905&AddressPrefix=&Postcode=&CaseOfficer=&ParishName=&AreaTeam=&WardMember=&Consultant=&DateDecidedStart=&DateDecidedEnd=&Locality=&AgentName=&ApplicantName=&ShowDecided=&DecisionDescription=&DecisionLevel=&Sort1=FullAddressPrefix&Sort2=DateReceived+DESC&Submit=Search
http://www.planningportal.rugby.gov.uk/fulldetail.asp?AltRef=R10/0905&ApplicationNumber=R10%2F0905&AddressPrefix=&Postcode=&CaseOfficer=&ParishName=&AreaTeam=&WardMember=&Consultant=&DateDecidedStart=&DateDecidedEnd=&Locality=&AgentName=&ApplicantName=&ShowDecided=&DecisionDescription=&DecisionLevel=&Sort1=FullAddressPrefix&Sort2=DateReceived+DESC&Submit=Search
http://www.planningportal.rugby.gov.uk/fulldetail.asp?AltRef=R10/0905&ApplicationNumber=R10%2F0905&AddressPrefix=&Postcode=&CaseOfficer=&ParishName=&AreaTeam=&WardMember=&Consultant=&DateDecidedStart=&DateDecidedEnd=&Locality=&AgentName=&ApplicantName=&ShowDecided=&DecisionDescription=&DecisionLevel=&Sort1=FullAddressPrefix&Sort2=DateReceived+DESC&Submit=Search
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/david-cameron-announces-31-new-free-schools-on-final-visit-as-prime-minister
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/david-cameron-announces-31-new-free-schools-on-final-visit-as-prime-minister

